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Many Mac users in print publishing may still be debating the
move to OS X. After all, print publishing is still waiting for core
applications (notably QuarkXPress) and utilities to catch up or
prove themselves in the new operating system. But those in the
new media industry—particularly Mac-based “rich media”
website developers—have no reason to wait. In fact, web devel-
opers should be ecstatic about upgrading to Apple’s new oper-
ating system, especially with Adobe Photoshop 7 now available.

In our case there was no choice. Once our company made
the decision to get its own dedicated web server, upgrading to
OS X was unavoidable. 

We were fed up with all the aggravations that come with re-

lying on web hosting companies — being held hostage to shod-
dy tech support and suffering with unreliable download speeds.
With a dedicated server, we could put up as many websites as
we wanted, and all those domain names that we had registered
could now come to life. 

The hosting companies that we used ran Linux servers, and
they seemed to work well. So I decided our new dedicated serv-
er would also use the Linux operating system, configured with
the latest PHP for MYSQL databases. 

Initially, running OS 9 and Adobe GoLive 5, everything
seemed to operate smoothly. Then strange things started to
happen with our videos. The system would freeze while up-
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loading large files, although I wasn’t doing anything different with
this configuration. So I called for tech support. After hours of
guesswork, they said they were stumped and couldn’t help. 

But some further digging on my part revealed that the only dif-
ference was that the new server was running Red Hat Linux ver-
sion 7.1 whereas the other websites were on servers running Red
Hat 6.5. Could this be the source of the problem?

Yet uploading from my Windows PC worked fine with the
new server; trouble is, all my applications are Macintosh-based. 

I concluded that the problem must be a conflict between OS
9 and Red Hat Linux 7.1. So I booted in OS X and used a native
version of Anarche (my preferred FTP app), and voilà—it worked
perfectly. My connections through the combination of OS X’s
Unix architecture and the latest Linux 7.1 Apache were now blaz-
ingly fast. The big problem now was GoLive 5—it wouldn’t run
under OS X. 

GOLIVE 6 ADDS SUPPORT FOR PLUG-INS,

DATABASE-DRIVEN WEBSITES AND WORKGROUPS 

Fortuitously, Adobe just released version 6 of GoLive, which is
OS X native. The new version cleared up the FTP problem, and
large files uploaded without any problem. GoLive 6 introduces
several more goodies to make web development life a lot easier—
things like plug-in helpers, PHP support for dynamic database
creation, and network workgroups.

We incorporate a lot of QuickTime into our websites, but it
has been a real pain keeping up with Microsoft ActiveX and
Netscape plug-ins. However, GoLive now generates code that de-
tects if the user has QuickTime or the ActiveX QuickTime com-
ponent to work with Explorer 5.5 or 6. The plug-in helper auto-
matically directs them to the Apple web page for downloads. The
new version also has helpers for Flash and Real Video.

PHP for database-driven websites has become very popular
with the open source community. I love PHP’s power and speed
for driving message boards, calendars, search engines, shopping
carts, etc. Looking beyond CGI scripts, PHP is a great way to im-
plement databases for dynamic websites at a very low cost—or

even free in many cases. GoLive 6 now allows you to bind cells to
MYSQL data fields, making the production of database-driven
websites much more user-friendly.

One major disadvantage with HTML workflows is upgrading
and maintaining data. Although a database-driven website can be
updated using a web browser, updating HTML pages is a little
more difficult if several people are maintaining the site. For
starters, it’s hard to avoid overwriting each other’s files when up-
dating the site. But GoLive now allows several people on a net-
work to update the same site, using networking software supplied
with the new version. A centralized software server keeps track of
the latest changes and synchronizes each user to the data that is
currently live on the website.

OS X AND WEB VIDEO

Uploading files in the background—especially large video files—
is very stable in OS X. With OS 9, we would go to lunch while
the changes to our website were uploading; now the worry of a
computer crash has been virtually eliminated, and we can create
content even as we upload files. 

The biggest drag in producing web video is rendering and
waiting. Prior to OS X, our workflow was a cycle of editing the
video, closing Final Cut Pro, opening Media Cleaner, compress-
ing the video—and then waiting, usually overnight. But not any
more.

Now we edit the video, export it to QuickTime, open Media

Cleaner, batch compress the videos, and while all this is happen-
ing—we do something else. We build the web pages that will
hold the videos while the same computer is compressing Quick-
Time in the background! Under OS X you start to change your
way of working with render-intensive applications—and you be-
come much more productive.

One of the first OS X applications to come to market was To-
tally Hip’s LiveStage. The latest version 3.1 of this program has
dramatically improved the ease of creating interactive Quick-
Time videos for the web. Now it’s quite simple to add JPEG back-
grounds, Flash tracks and interactive text tracks to a QuickTime
movie. Although GoLive 6 is simple to use compared to Live-

Stage, it hasn’t appreciably improved its QuickTime authoring
module. If you’re serious about producing interactive QuickTime
videos, LiveStage is the way to go.

ANIMATION AND VIDEO—FLASH VS. LIVEMOTION 

Animated graphics or SWF Flash files are now so common on
websites that it’s hard to avoid their use if you want to bill yourself
as a “rich media” content developer. During the dot-com gold
rush, the eye candy appeal of Flash files was painfully overused.
Now it seems the emphasis is placed on meaningful SWF con-
tent that informs or teaches the viewer. Overblown SWF advertis-
ing graphics have grown annoying. 

Where SWF excels is in game creation. CD-ROM type games
can be easily downloaded over the Internet using SWF files for
interactive animation. 

Two major powers are fighting for market share: Macromedia,

GoLive 6 now gives you
PHP templates for
search engines,
eCommerce, calendars
and other examples of
dynamic database
driven content.
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which created the SWF file format, and Adobe, which is trying to
simplify the creation of SWF files. Both Macromedia Flash and
Adobe LiveMotion produce SWF and QuickTime files that are
used for animation. Flash and LiveMotion are also both now OS
X native, but it took a while for Macromedia to release Car-
bonized versions of its products, and that allowed Adobe to grab
the early lead. 

Macromedia’s Dreamweaver and Director are favored by the
Mac community for web page creation and multimedia produc-
tion, but Adobe hopes that its latest OS X offerings will motivate
Mac users to switch to Adobe GoLive 6 and LiveMotion 2.

Like Flash, LiveMotion produces SWF files; both programs
can generate the type of animations that are usually viewed in a
web browser. Flash is a robust application that can create very
complex interactive user interfaces for web pages; LiveMotion in
its first version was good for creating simpler animations for ban-
ners and slide shows. 

However, with the introduction of LiveMotion 2, Adobe has
added action scripts that produce the same sort of interactivity as
Flash. Adobe has also tried to make the creation of SWF files sim-

pler, relying on a user-friendly interface resembling Adobe After

Effects, a mainstay of the broadcast animation community.
The ability to display full motion video and animations at the

same time is where the battle lines are being drawn between these
two web authoring applications, and of course broadband delivery
is exactly where the Internet is headed. Interactive video will grad-
ually replace HTML text, and all the players are gearing up for a
war that will be waged when broadband becomes the common
carrier of Internet data. 

With all the various video players that are on the market, Inter-
active video via the Internet can be very confusing for the average
consumer. And video codecs are only the beginning. But stream-
ing codecs where you watch the video stutter and stop as it plays
have been a total failure. Consumers want to download great
quality videos, as they do with MP3 music files. Live audio
streaming is popular, but live Internet video is dead—at least until
the methods of bandwidth delivery are improved.

Enter Flash MX. 
This new version is very interesting indeed. Macromedia has

recognized the frustration of average consumers trying to get a
computer configured for web video playback. Heck, I’m con-
fused, too. With all the various video players out there with com-
peting formats, what are you supposed to do? Like most high

speed ADSL or cable users, you get everything—QuickTime

Player, Windows Media Player and Real Video Player, just to
play it safe. Some also get DIVX, and many will soon get vari-
ous versions of MPEG-4. 

But getting them all to work properly is another thing.

MACROMEDIA’S ALL-PURPOSE PLAYER—FLASH 6

One video player capable of playing SWF files and Sorenson
video at the same time—yes, that’s Macromedia’s vision. 

Using Flash MX, you can import almost any video format, in-
cluding MPEG, DV, QuickTime and AVI, then add some inter-
active SWF files and export the final SWF file for playback on
Flash 6 players for both Mac and Windows. This is all made pos-
sible by the codec developers at Sorenson. 

If you’re familiar with QuickTime, you’re probably aware that
Sorenson is the codec of choice for web streaming. Now Soren-
son has created a new codec for Flash called Spark. Flash com-
presses the video into Sorenson Spark format, and the new Flash

6 Player has a Sorenson Spark decompressor to play back the
video. QuickTime, Windows Media and Real Networks video
players and codecs aren’t needed. 

This is something to reckon with.
All these developments are beginning to make things clearer

now. I couldn’t understand why my Sorenson 3 compressed
QuickTime videos weren’t playing back under Windows XP.

No wonder. Why would Apple or Microsoft want to promote
Sorenson when Flash 6 appears poised to kill their video players?
Apple recently stated that MPEG-4 is going to be its preferred

Flash MX Import settings allow you to adjust the amount of  compression, frame
rate and final size of the imported QuickTime movie.  Sorenson “Spark”
compressors are used to compress the video.

You can choose to embed the video into a Flash SWF document or you can link to a
video and then export as QuickTime.



codec for web delivery when QuickTime 6 is released. Mean-
while, Sorenson has made an interesting alliance with Macrome-
dia; we will soon see what reaction this partnership provokes.

It is interesting to note that Macromedia has ported Flash MX

to OS X before Dreamweaver, obviously hoping to appease Apple.
Yet on Apple’s website there’s nary a mention of this new break-
through application. Flash MX is a major OS X product an-
nouncement, but nowhere is it being promoted by Apple.

However, this development is undoubtedly putting even more
pressure on Apple to get QuickTime 6 and MPEG-4 to market. I
hope that the MPEG LA consortium realizes that if they wait too
much longer to change the licensing rules for MPEG-4, Flash 6

will become the standard for interactive video well before
MPEG-4 ever gets to market. 

We all just want a simple way to get video onto a personal
computer, and everybody has Flash right now. Why wouldn’t the
average consumer want to upgrade to the Flash 6 Player for free?
I’ve tried it and the video looks great! Go to www.sorenson.com for
a demo of Sorenson’s new Spark codec using the Flash 6 Player.

BOTTOM LINE ON MAC-BASED WEB DEVELOPMENT

For interactive video, the future for Real Networks looks grim, but
Microsoft’s Windows Media Player will probably hold its own
with PC users who want a simple play video experience. 

Apple looks secure, with its downloadable QuickTime movies
the preferred choice for movie trailers and training videos. Check
out the selection on Adobe’s website and you’ll see what I mean. 

However, the interactive “rich media” Spark video capabilities
of Flash MX combined with a simple Flash 6 Player download
will be hard for web developers to resist, especially if they’re famil-
iar with the former Sorenson QuickTime codecs.

QuickTime is gaining popularity with video producers; many
of my Wintel-based associates have recently bought new G4s just
for Final Cut Pro and its DVD capabilities. QuickTime is getting
better and better, especially with OS X. Dual processing compres-
sion just screams. And the new Sorenson Spark codec can be
compressed in OS X using QuickTime video, so it’s still a Mac
“digital hub” item for Mac users to enjoy. 

The bottom line for Mac-based “rich media” web producers is
the difference that OS X offers. The tools of the trade are not only
more powerful but far less crash-prone. We can multitask with
several applications all running at the same time, which allows us
to get our work done faster. And finally, for web video producers,
Macromedia has delivered a great way to simplify delivery of in-
teractive video content through Flash MX. With OS X and this
latest round of native applications, website development on the
Macintosh continues to look very promising. 

Bob Connolly is a principal in BC Pictures, a new media production company

that creates content for TV, CD-ROM, DVD and Internet websites. He can

be reached at 416-521-7462 or by e-mail to bob@bcpictures.com.


